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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

HOUS!ING PROJECT FINDS FAVOR HERE
Seen & Heard
Around Murray

Dick Tappan Now
President Of
Tappan Stove

Low Rental Housing Project
Urged At City Council Meet

Truck Driver
Is Killed In
Accident Here

the govA large delegaiion of Negro with representatives of
to discuss'
citizens appeared before- the city ernment in Murray,
council last night to voice their
We heard of an instructor out
opinions in regard to the low
Three items were passed by
al the college this week who
Wayne Edward Duncan was
rental heusing- project, toward
urged the students taking a final
the city council last night
yesterday afternoon after
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the
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which
examination to think for at least
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' receiving severe injuries as a
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the
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move.
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The urge and probability too, in
whelmingly
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noon. Police report that Duncan
direction
the
fixing
out properly
that the delegation's purpose was
be issued, when the original
apparently lost control Oft his
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in which we are going.
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it before.
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date*, not all of them.
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last night that Calloway
at once.
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In the matter of voting, as in
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ness thinking pays off.
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ccuncil that average rent now
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the Dodgers fell to the Indians
Stalls. age 54. Mrs. Stalls died
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will
peasonal staff
Washburn and baby girl, Rt. 4,
many of the traffic tie-ups which man there.
Roxana. III.
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her which will include a gold
we now have.
The service will be held in
Me and Mrs. Barnett will be Benton; Miss Laura Crouch,
A steady barrage of hits paid
Bryan
Jack
chapa
Cadillac with chauffer,
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
remembered here as being the 1. Murray; Mr. Otis Falwell, Rt.
for the Indians as
big
dividends
personnel,
Congratulations are 'in order to operators of the Firestone store 5, Murray; Miss Anita Carolyn
Jack Bryan was re-employed eron, maid, makeup
Home with H. G. Barness ofJ. D. Weatherly. Worlortan. H.
the many ladies who put in for a --ifumber of years. Mr. Brandon, Rt. I, Murray; Mrs. last night as the Superintendent and publicity personnel.
ficiating. Burial will be in the
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and
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Weatherly
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jicout movement in Calloway Berkley school system.
Miss Ekina Clark, Rt. 1, Dexter; tests. His contract with the city test by a major studio.
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f -County. We understand about
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a
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G. E. Prince
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Mountain
Girl Scout work.
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Fish Fry at Paris. Tenn.
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circumstances.
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sewer
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which
a
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at
3.
Summers,
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Paducah 59, Bowling Green 57,
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55
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;The Redbirds Aren't Dead Yet;Torrid Pace Of
Si Louis Cards Results In Pennant Contention •
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the winW•
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out and added another sacrifice fly brought in
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birds after all!
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Sox and
A Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the beet
A .714 pace since May 7 has In the fifth when Stan Musial's ning run for the Red
NEW YORK (UPI) — Casey come and gone since Stengel
interest of our readers.
dealt the White Sox their fifth
brought the St. Louis Cardinals sacrifice fly brought in a tally.
Stengel. old sold perfesser." can accepted :he reins at Brooklyn
Ike
surging back into N asti onal
Don Zimmer's ninth - inning defeat in se v en games.
count another record today in in 1934. atengel was Iwo of them.
game
•7AT1ONAL REF'RE.SENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1358 addition to those eight pennants The biggest turnover in that
League pennant contention. They homer give the Dodgers their Delovk won his second
Staley lust
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn; tab Park Ave., New York 307 N. Michi- and six world championships int period was in t h e National
were in last place with a 3-/3 third straight decision over the for Boston and Gerry
chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
record exactly one month ago, Braves and handed relief ace his fourth for Chicago.
sine seasons with the New York , League. w here 65 alternately
•••••••
' happy and distonsolate directors
they're only four games out of Dean McMahon his first lees after
yankees.
GS first place today suer a 3-1 five victories. Bob Rush carried
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W
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Old Cast has outlIsted 47 other of the double play bowed in
Second Clan Matter
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victory over :he Philadelphia
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457 11% out performance that's tops in
'21 25
Casey and Marion weren't the Detroit
again the fact that being a
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20 24
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who hadn't won since May 16,
occupation where continued em- checker playing of the decade Waihiagton
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skippers. it might be noted, have made by Chuck Dressen. Steve
1st
1,
City
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2
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By JACK CUDDY
a 23-22 record, for the first
$120,000 been canned after finishing first. O'Neil' and Rogers Hornsby.
New City Hall and Gas Building
The late Connie Mack is. at Baltimore 3 Kansas City I,2nd
time this season and enabled
United Press International
Whether Casey's artful mani3
2
Boston
Chicago
$125,000
Sewer Plant Expansion
them to gain ground on both
pulations of his brawny talent course, the all-time managerial
ST. LOUIS 4111'1) — Cocky
2
front-runners — the first-place
Virgil Akins. the explosive new
or the accrual of same by the champion. He guided the A's Detroit 11 Washington
Planning and Zoning Commission
6
6
York
Cleveland
Milwaukee Braves, who lost to
w 11 o
front office is responsible for for 50 years. Reason: he owned New
dhainnion
welterweight
Professional Consultation
the Los Angeles Dodgers. 4-3,
the Yankee successes won't be them.
floored gory Vince Martinez nine
illeb ant
before 54.6397 and nte San Frandebated here. But when it comes
times for a technical knockout
Sawn
cisco Giants, who bowed to the
to managers, nothing succeeds i
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title triumph said todray, "I'd
Cincinnati Redlegs. 5-4. T h e a 3-1 lead into the eighth inning like to defend aginst Carmen
like success
Cleveland at New York
'Pittsscore
the
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Cubs
Chicago
tied
•
bu the Dodgers
Industrial Expansion.
essay Has Traveled
Basilio in September.Chicago at Boston
burg Pirates, 6-1 in the other on Dick Gray's two-run triple.
Old Case, the left-handed denTruman Gibson president of
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters,
Kansas City at Elaltisnore
secgame.
NL
his
up
Clem Labine picked
tis' from Kansas City. is wrinkled
the International Boxing Club,
Waehongton
at
Dertroit
Widened Streets in some areas
Win
Yankees
ond win in relief.
proof of that. To further the
greed with atornic Akins that
BOB CHAPPUIS
The New York Yankees, meanWillie Has Big Night
I ontinued Home Building.
point, let it be recognized that
a defense against ex - welterwhile, restored their American
Willie Mays raised his averag weight and middleweight chamthe guiding genius of the comAirport for Murray.
League lead to 8% games with to .433 with a 3-3 night but
peting Yankee athletes is—along sBy United Press Intrnational
pion Basilio would be a "naturCity ;.uditorium
a 6-5 win over the Cleveland the Redlegs won on a five-run
Detre. at Washington
•n Martj, Marion—one of the
al."
Bob Chappuis. an All-America
Indians as Mickey Mantle hit sixth-inning rally featured by
champion commuters among va- halfback at Michigan in 1957, Kansas City at Baltimore, 2
two homers and Bob Turley Jerry Lynch's three-run homer.
Cleveland et New Yolk
Gibson said, "We'll know in a
rious dugouts.
was the ideal "do everything"
won his ninth game. In other Willard Schmidt shut out the couple of weeks whether Sugar
Marion holds the laurels over type for the dipsyselondle single Chmago, at 'Boston. 2
games, t h e Baltimore Orioles Giants for the last 5% innings Ray Robinson will defend his
having been wing attack devised by Fritz
the last detade
swept the Kansas City A's, 2-1 for his second win.
micildlenveight title this y ear
boss man of the bench with. Crisler. He could run. kiek, pass.
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and 3-1, the Detroit Tigers wal,
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the
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win
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77 18
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- -ti, most for the last 10 years
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Southern California. Bob led his
3-2.
by Ernie Banks. Vern Law suf29 20 . .5812
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five
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won
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who
loss
The
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Faith makes His strength available to us
• raveling. too, before he became by flipping two touchdown passes, St Louts
with 'us 'ynairn • performance.
500 4% eight of their last flint and 20 vicories for Pittsburgh.
21 21
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.John Rudy bury. secretary-treasurer of the Murray
Sportsman's Club, announced today winners in the
'row and hawk killing contest sponsored by the club.
Mark Neal. Murray. IA as winner of the award with
4.025 points, and J. W. Redden, Wiswell, was second
witth Z.290 points. Other winners in order were Howard
Aimstrong. Kirksey; Curt Moore, Bethel; Winston ColeConeood,:- Mar:than Brandon. Faxon: and Sam
man.
A. Kelley. Murray.
a ith County Agent J. T. Cochran
Eighty people met ,
and State Extension Engineer Earl G. Welch and launched a . preliminaf.y survey for rural electrification in (7a1!okay' county..
The Children relatives and friends Of, Mrs. D. M.
Butterworth rekbrated her ;ightieth birthday Sunday,
at the home of Mrs. Sonic Farmer and Mr. and Mrs.
Auhry Farmer. West Main Street.
J. W. Denham, Hazel, was surprised at his home
Sunday Ity visitors and relatives who came in celebraSarah D*Inham Ellis, who
tion of his 69th iiirt)
herself was 91 years- old, was guest of honor.
• Announcement was, made last we.ek by Mr. and Mrs.
Mica Wilkersim of Dallas. Tex., of the 'engagement and
approaching marriage of their sister, Miss Marie
Nit-. v,n4! Monde. the werlding to take place

ENTER THE BIG

AMERICANSTO COMPETE
NEW
YORK (UPI) — The
Amateur Athletic Union has announced 'that a United States
track and field team will engage
in
tIVSIS
four countries this
eummer. The U.S. squad of 44
men and 22 women meet a Russian team in Moscow, July 27-28.
Cake on Poland at Warsaw. Aug.
1-2. the Hungarians in Budapest,
Aug 4-5. and a Greek team in
Atnens. Aug. 8-9.
PIRATES SIGN
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.
FISHING
Register your catch
with the sponsors
on this page...

PITCHER

SPARTA.NBURG. SC. (uPl)
Pittsburgh Pirates have
signed Robert Edgar Wilder. a
17-year old Greeleyvilln h ig h
school speedballer, to a contract
swith their Salem. Va., farm club
in 1 h
titais
League!
were 121,

They have,entry blanks available and the scales to accurately weigh your fish.

HAW THORNE RACING .
C1lIC/490 (UPI)
A. total Of
$370.000 Ea ur.ee will be offered
this year ' the 25-daj Hfiw'meeting hvginnini:
thorne ra
Sept. 2. Top events are, 10 stak,
races and six feature handicaps.
with the major stake being the
5100.000-added cold Cup on Oct.
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AND REMEMBER ... Whatever your Fishing Needs, see them
...they have YOU in mind. There is a host of prizes waiting
for that winning catch — YOU can win!
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CLOTHESLINE SAVED HIM—An ambulance attendant treats
3-year-oel Frank Novak in Brooklyn. N. Y., where the tot
struck the ground after s fall from four stories high—but
that clothe/Tote caught him and frobstrly saved his life.
(UPI Telephoto)
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The Calloway County Board
of EltitioatiOla wlil receive bids
on two 46 passenger and one 00
passenger slitiool bus bodies, in
the office of the Calloway County Sdhool Superintendent in the
Court 'House at Murray, Ky.,
up until 11:00 am. on the 19th
day of June, 11056.
Bid forms may be secured in
the Supennterident's office.
All 9PeOdiCations must meet
State requirements.

1
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4th St
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s-treets' around the court square.
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SG orre herd tar alas May. anialastue of 17 lesion ter 110• -•
that the streets could be widened.
The council passed the first
references 11\4100.5/12E Property, $150.00 per reading of an ordinance amendkussitirore. Murray .Ornavaenall iteloatory. Oar and
Iron. Ida and Sycamore. Phone ; Decease ry. Write Fuller Brush month plus nice living quarters. ing the present privilege license
2 ‘black from college. ordinance.
1
J9C ConsenInT. 422 Columbus Ave., Located /
3162.
JP 12 room house, private entrance,
Pealticati. Phone 3-2777.
The council voted that no
THURSDAY Afternoons we are WEL TIMM Plano lessons this
heat, double house or business in the city
9 baths, furnace
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New Dress Lines
By WWI"Mei
since the "new iook* OE a decade ago has there bee:.
uch•furor about feminine fashions.
There's the question of whether to be seen, or not to be
Seen, in the chemise, the trapeze, or the long-torsoed shortAimed sack. Will Friend Husband say "Take It off!" or will
acquaintances think you are a style plate?

NT

Beautiful Compromise
Well, some designers who have • feeling for those of you
who wish to be well•dressed without going to extremes, have
made a beautiful and chic compromise in these controversial
silhouettes.
Rere are three examples, all smart and wearable.
The first is a sleeveless sheath which can be worn with or
without its matching belt. With It is a tapestry overblouse
which makes the costume really two dresses in one
A second dress also comes with a self-fabric belt to nip the
waist if the long line seemi too severe for a conservative
date. The skirt is permanently pleated
Then there's another double-duty combination consisting
of a chemise frock with a matching middy top.

SATURDAY — JUNE

Ewald Proposes New Shows
For Television For Change
of the Wedding". Pat Weaver,
By WILLIAM EwALD
former presiders of NBC, will
By United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) — I've shoot the pilot film of a probeen looking over the tentative jected new TV series, "Are You
fall schedules of the three net- A Stare" in Manhattan next
works and I find they contain Mondays—Jim Bakus stars.
C336-TV's one hour musical
the usual fare—Westerns, setuaspec based on -Little Women"
*eon ccenedies, quizzes.
Frankly, the situation disturbs has been slotted fee Oct. 16.
me. But I don't think the season 0. Henry's 'Gilt of the Magi,"
has to farf into -the same old rut another CBS-TV musical spec,
; — a few new program ideas is now set for Dec. 9. The tenta!would fix things up fine. In the tive cut-off dale for ABC-TV
nterests of butter programming, "Patrice Muresel Show" new is
'•herelBc•re, I have compiled the June 13—Miss Munsel expects
telldwing possible formats for a baby in September.
ABC-TV will move a Las AnTV *vows next semester:
"The Places Show" — I see geles thow, "Stars of Ja.z.z," into
e Monday night ''Voice of
this as a one-man assisted by
one Aelas type show. The idea Foreetone" spot for the summer
is for hiun to call out places — beginning June 9. Ed, Sullivan
Minneapolis; Detroit; Tiffin, O.; will film an interview with King
Chavez Ravine; Kandla Kande, Ba.udialin of Belgium tie h i $
Belgian Congo—and then let the June 15 CBS-TV show which
etude° audience applaud. That's veil) center around the Brussels
World's Fair.
ll.
- Mutual Radio will kill off all
i -The Awards Show"—an en10 of its mystery and adventure
try that vaned take care of all
as of June 9 and go in
the t reeSnes. plaques, medals, ehows
heavily for news programming—
decribbons,
certificates,
statues.
a 24-year
orations, garlands, crowns, cita- It marks the end of
network of policy of drama protions, honors, titles, eups, saucers
turnand gold records ordinarily be- gramming—Johnny Carson
job of the
seenved upon performers each ed down the emcee
planned ABC-TV comedy-panel
week on their own pregrams.
"Laughline"—Akin Young
"The Cording Attractions The- Aisne,
got the job.
atre"—ffhis one would be a dra- finally

ma show made up of all those
scenes prayed at the e n d of
"Playhouse 90", "Climax and
-Studio One" that capsulizes
what's corning up the following
week. They're usual the belt
part of the upcoming script anyhow.
"The Vaughn Monroe Show"
—one heti - hour of Monroe
dropping radios.
"The Flub Show" —lin which
FRANKFORT --Sterording all
stars would parade on stage to births arwi deaths in the GUMpuff their latest movies, books, rriurnveminh is the tat* of the
plays and to make jokes about Kentucky Bureau of Vital Stacommercial produnts that aren't tistics and the 120 county health
their sponsors. I see Bob Hope departments.
a serncee.
The bureau, a unit of t h e
"The Sound Track Show" — State Heakth ; Department, remade up of the greatest canned etres that stare corm:nem befilmed
situation gan Jan 1, 1911, more than Pa
'augers from
remedies.
million deaths and births have
"The Egghead Show"—Italian been recorded
and Japanese movies
Regardless of whether a coun"The Super - Uteri tad Shrew"
ty's health riepartinetv is com—.ha/Tian and Japanese movies
pletely naffed. ;t hats a vital
with French titles
sardines registhar, generally that
"The Postrard Show"— ra oncealai* el the local department.
aernorrth entry in which all the
To 'tins person the local phy- !
home participation quizzes like
sictan, midwife or undertaker
"The Price is Right." "Doan"
turns in records of births arid
and "Treasure Hunt" select a
deaths COrurang in the county.
viewer to whom they can send
After the birth and death cerall their used poeicards
R•
PC•ufm•in. UHL
erne:rates are filed with the 110041
up
Horror
:
titre
Shaw"—enade
overblousearlUs
middy
tres
fashion.
seaworthy
Tfila ••"1"euette eivet a lean. IN A VEIT
'te'S a
nettle ()left,
registrar, they are mailed to the
entirety of atonal.* acid e.amnavy trim tops a slecieless chauese diess with a V-neclL
atza.ght Look to the tguee.
S drc.sa with an overblouse.
bureau at Louswille twice a
mercials.
month.
"The Break - Up Shrea" —
At Louisville, birth certificietes
Helen Traubel roaring at Eddie
lee evening for a pot luck sup- tr. 'he afternoon at the church. Feiner who teas muffed his Pines are plhartognaphed, and the film
is sent to the National Office ot
elerrebers please notice change in after v.-etching
Per.
Steve Allen gig- Weal Statietics, Washington. The
•• ••
the meeting place.
gle
Sid
coughed
when
as
Caesar
••••
weenier are stored in fireproof
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
a result of Frank Sinatra mumyentas. Dearth certificates a r e
College Presbyterian Church will
bling under he breath in Ptalian
tabulated as 'to douses. and this
I The Meaning Circle of t h e meet In the term of Mr& D. F.
Monday, June 9
because Paler Page forgot the
data es valuable to health workwill McC_onnell, Okve Street, at 9:30
Melee:test Churth
The Bethany Sunday School!First
words to an introduction. I
ers.
Claes of the Ease Baptist Church 1 meet in the lame of Mrs. E A. in the morning.
should explain that it was all
••••
•Regietron ref births helps
will awe: with Mrs Noel Meru- Tucker. 109 South 9th Street,
caused by Perry COMO w h o
einteris prove date of birth to
Thursday. June 12
, gin at her C213.11 an Kershicky at 9:30 in the neorrearg. Mrs.. J.
HOUSI
Service
n
ernsread his me earth,
The Jeene
enter school, get a sob, apply
'Lake. Members will brave Mist- B. Welson will be in charge of
The Supreme Esrest Woodezian Club of t h e Supreme Forest
"The Stars Strike Back Shaw"
ray at 500 p.m. A pot luck din- the program.
Circle will meet. a' 7:30 in the Wardinan Ciitcle- met Thursday —.In which TV critics poke theer for a driver's license, establish
• •••
evening at the Woman's Club evening. June 5 at 7:30 in the heads thmugh a 21 -inch hole right to vote and marry. It is
ner will be served.
• • • •
necesreary -to prove the fact of
Murray Star chapter No. 433 House.
herne of Mrs. Terry Lawrence while perforrners throw type•• • •
earth to inhert property, esThe Mattie Belle Haves Circle OFS will meet in the Masonic
tin the Murray-Benton haters:ay. sa-r.ters at them I see this as a tablish
identity and settee arthe_ evening.
of the First MeariArst Church Hall at 710
The South Murray HornemakThe president. Mrs. Hazel Tun spectacular.
r./ranee.
The Pon erneven Hernem eke rs era will meet at 1:30 at the home and Nees. ceieee Come s t a t e
ven: meet for a pot luck dEnr.er
Among reasons for registraan the social hall at 6.30 en the Club will awet at the city park of Dr. Sarah Hargis, 302 South manager. reported on the di,Short Shots: P-was-bourid-ittsin settion of deaths is 'its he
at 10:30 in the morning.
evening.
13th Street.
trict convention held in Paducah happpert de'p't: Tuesday night a
• •••
tling inauranee claims a is d
•• • •
contestant en NBC-TV's "TreasMay 20.
estates The certificates pee rve
The Euzel.an Sundsy School
Mre Genora Hain lett and Mrs. ure Hunt." a citizen ref New
. Wednesday, June 11
circtanstances and time of death
The Foundational Class of the
Class of the First Baptist Church
the
for
plans
won
ell-expenses
York,
an
mak.ng
are
Curd
-paid
....
Gold
the
.f
The Bu sinces,
nu-st Baptist Church will meet enterta inment for t h e regular trip to New York Debbie Reyne. wench proves valuable in many
will meet in the bane of Mrs.
Firs*. Christian Church wee meet at 7:30 in the evening in the
legal matters.
Jack Kennedy at 7:30; in the
in the home of Mrs. Kirk Pool. home of Mrs. Gus Robertson, grove meeting to be held Teams- cedes, who guested on the NBCStia te law provides a penalty
evening.
Woman's
the
TV
•al.
"Eddie
Either
Show" Tuesaay evening
Co-hogtess will be Mrs. Robert
• • ••
tor any physician or midwife
Jr.
day night, bleated out her husClub House at 7130.
Holland.
•• • •
who attends a birth and refuses
Tuesday. June 10
taws • ••
Loretta Culver reported on the band. Oscar Levant w a s on
or neglects tr. bile a oemPleee
13
June
Friday.
the
of
The Free WM1: Circles
joint meeting off the someity hand, too. arid 1 must say it's
birth certificate within 10 days.
The North Murray .HernesnakThe Welt Raze: Hernetrakers
• tilers! Baptist Church will meet
Mtisifying 'to watch a disruptive
from Fulton and Murry..
the ers Club will meet at 1:30 in the • Refreehrnents were served the force at week in a *env erdi- Law also penalizes an underat 2:30 in the afternen at the Club will meet a'. 1:00
taker, or persona acting as such,
fellawing • places: Circle I with afternoon in the. ?rime of Mrs. aternom in the home of Mrs. gr, eigi by ;the hostess.
manly made u:p of milk-andwho conducts a funeral *Rite net
Bailey Rigging.
••••
Mrs. J. H. Ttrunnan. Circle it Bob Moore.
water. Margaret Truman turned
fikng a death certificate arid
••••
• •••
with Mrs. 0 C. Merin Carle III
in a charming guest stint with
obtanning a burial permit.
Tuesday, June 17
The Wesleyan Circle of the
with Mrs T W. rTawford, Circle
Jahrrny Carson on the
The First Baptist Wafer Gen/V with Mrs Edgar Pride and First. Mertheciest Churcth will
"Jack Pear S h o w" Tuesday
meet at the city park at 630 in era: mereeng will be held at 2 30
Circle V ae the mission.
nrsait—peised, assured and nonMr. anct Mrs. Purdeen Lassiter,
The channel *swim: Larry 'Hag- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harrell and
Group lel of the First Christian Church's CWF met Thurs- man. Mary Marthnt's son, ti a s Mr arid Mrs. Elmus Trevathan
h e been added to the oast of the spent the day in Memphis Tuesday evening. May 5 in
June 12 CI,-TV spec, 'Wernher day.
church parlor at 8:00.
Mrs. 0 B. Boone. Jr., gave
the program on "Japanese Personalities" and Mrs. Havnird
Nichols led tn the devotional.
Mrs. Boene presided at the
bwiness. -meeting Retreehrnents
were served at the close of the
pr gram by Mrs. Coleman Mc.
Keel, hostess.
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CLOBBERED—An injured demonstrator la carried away in
Pans after a scuffle In the Place de la Republique. This
was one of the hullabaloos in connection with Gen. Charles
(UPI Rachotelephoto)
DeGaulles ascension to premier.
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Dale Stubblefield Drug 1
PRESCRIPTIONS
J
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
Phase en

104 East Maple St.

* ENDS

TONITE *

George Montgomery
in "BLACK PATCH" and
"REACH For The SKY"

AIR Cir•GIIIONED

STARTS SUNDAY!

There's been no
picture like it

since"BATTLE
Cliarr„
i

Nue-TV

Rev. Dermot,. Coleman stand
TVANS ORDAINED—Identical twins, Rev. Kevfb Coleman (left) and
with their mother and sisters after their ordination as Roman Catholic priests in Youngstown, 0.
Humility
Their eaten are Blew Ann Vincent (left) and Sister Mary Alexia of the Order of Holy
(UPI Telephoto)
Of Mary. Mother Is Mrs. Mary Coleman.

Mrs. If Duiguid was hostess
in her home to a recent meeting
of "he Fire! Chrietian Church's
CWF Group Tour.
The devotional *as given by
Mrs. Henna rd Nichols and the
program on "Japan" was presented by Mrs. Vernon Riley.
Mrs. E.. J. Winning, president
f- the group, presided at the I
business session.
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WENDY'S SAME—
Ewen it there's another girl, she
can't love you the way I do!"
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